
Tsunami Wedding Packages 
 

 
Food Packages 

 

Summary of packages 

 

Lunch  $65  4 hrs  Drinks on consumption 

Cocktail $99  3 hrs $112 for 5 hrs 

Dinner A $116 

Dinner B $123 

Dinner C $148 

Dinner D $179 

 

Note 

• All main courses are served alternate drop unless otherwise specified.  

• All packages come with included standard drinks package (except lunch) 

• All packages are 5 hours.  

• Minimum spend ~ Friday & Saturday night = $7,500. Sunday – Thursday = none 

 

Optional food extras 

 

• Choice of main courses +$5pp (standard packages are alternate drop) 

• Canapes on arrival, 30 minutes, 3/person, chef’s choice, per person $11 

• Add choice of Lamb French cutlets or marinated black cod (or both) +$6pp (package 

B and above only). 

• Seafood platter - smoked salmon, sushi rolls, ebi fry prawns, seafood gyoza 

dumplings, crab claws +$10pp.  

• Sushi chef set up in garden making tuna nigiri and special dishes live in front of 

guests (depending on ingredients used) ~ from $9/person (minimum 80 guests).  

• Teppanyaki chef cooking live in front of guests in garden.  

- Standard menu ~ $8/person.  

- Deluxe menu (includes prawn and scallops) ~ $15/person.  

- Exotic menu (includes grade 9 wagyu, crayfish, abalone) $22/person. 

• Extra food quantity       ask 

• Sushi and sashimi platter (one platter for 4) $10/person 

 

Room Hire 
Back room and garden       $650 

Room hire – back private dining area (‘Ripple section’)   $350 

Room hire – garden only (small weddings)    $450 

Room hire – Sundays, all areas      Free 

Room hire – lunch weddings      $350 

Room hire – ‘Ripple’  Private area for ceremonies    $350 

Room hire – area for guests to congregate and have drinks  

before function starts. (Please let us know beforehand).   Free 

Exclusive use of Tsunami       POA 

 

 

Lunch Wedding 



2 course lunch wedding. Choose from Entrée & Main,  OR Main & Dessert 

 
$65 per person, 4 hours (Min 40 guests), drinks on consumption 
 

Entree 

Please choose from any 2 of the following - (note, every person will get the same 

entrée). 

 

 Sushi Rolls 

 Sashimi (tuna or salmon) 

 Yakitori Chicken 

 Gyoza Dumplings (pork or seafood) 

 Harumaki (Japanese spring rolls) 

  

Mains - Choose from any (2) of the following in advance – your guests will thus have a 

choice of (2) main courses on the day 

  

 Teriyaki Chicken with rice and grilled vegetables 

 Tasmanian Salmon char-grilled, green tea soba noodles, grilled vegetables & 

roast potato (optional Swordfish instead of salmon) 

 Teriyaki pork, roasted potatoes and seasonal vegetables  

 

Desserts 

Please choose one 

 Home made sticky date pudding with vanilla ice cream OR 

 Macadamia biscuit or caramel slice OR 

 Kudamono (assorted fresh fruits) – gluten free 

  

Wedding Cake Cutting 

Cut and pack wedding cake in paper bags for guests to take home  Free 

Wedding cake served as dessert with whipped cream and coulis  $7/person 

 

Drinks  

On consumption (lunch only) 

Please choose from 2 whites, 2 reds, 2 beers and a sparkling wine.  

Spirits. Please choose 4 spirits and preferred mixers. 

See Tsunami’s wine menu for menu selection. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

‘Rishoku Party’  (substantial cocktail) 
$99 per person, 3 hours  

$112 per person, 5 hours  

 



Substantial food served in a cocktail style where guests can mix freely. Food quantity by 

weight is more than some sit down dinners (16 pieces). Food to be carried around by 

girls in traditional dress to guests. Additional platters will be placed around on tables to 

avoid congestion and let people help themselves, i.e. similar to a buffet. Tables with 

seats set depending on your requirements but no table service.  

Your guests can mingle and your event will be more relaxed and casual whilst 

maintaining a level of sophistication. People won’t complain about getting seated at a 

table with people they don’t like. Upon request we will provide ample tables and chairs 

for your guests to casually congregate at.  

Again, the food quantity is equal if not more than a normal ‘sit down’ wedding. Dishes 

include selections from below.  

 

Cold Selections 

 

 Tsunami Rolls - inside-out tempura prawn & avo rolls with roasted black and 

white sesame seeds  

 Chicken and avocado maki sushi  

 Smoked salmon maki sushi  

 Vegetarian maki sushi  

 Sashimi salad skewer 

 Scallops & tomato salsa on china spoon 

 Smoked Salmon, lightly soured onions and capers 

 Prawn Bruschetta on wafers. 

 

Hot Selections 

 

 Spicy chicken karaage 

 Gyoza dumplings 

 Harumaki (Japanese spring rolls) 

 Sakana Fry (small crumbed white snapper pieces with Japanese mayonnaise)  

 Tempura Prawns  

 Beef yaki niku skewers  

 Yakitori (chicken and spring onion grilled on skewers)  

 Wagyu beef kofta balls  

 

If there’s something you particularly like, perhaps something you’ve seen in Japan on 

holiday, let us know and we will ask the chef and see what he can do. 

 

Extras 

(All extras increase the quantity of food supplied to the guests) 

 • Teriyaki chicken / yakisoba noodles / fish & chips ‘boxes’ ~  $6.90/person 

 

Drinks  

Standard drinks package  

Table Service Dinner & Drinks  

Package A  
$116 per person, 5 hours  

Please choose before hand which entree combination and which 2 main courses, e.g. 

the sushi roll combination entree, and the Teriyaki chicken or Red Spot Emperor main.  



 

Entree  

Sushi roll combination, with one piece each of Tsunami roll, teriyaki chicken & avo, 

smoked salmon & cucumber and vegetarian roll (6 pieces total). 

or 

‘Ageh’ combination comprised of one piece each of harumaki spring roll, pork & vege 

gyoza dumpling, seafood gyoza dumpling & prawn ‘ebi fry’ (6 pieces total). 

 

Mains  

 

Crispy skin chicken in Cointreau (or teriyaki) sauce with roasted potatoes and seasonal 

vegetables  

or 

Salmon grilled, macha green tea noodles and grilled vegetables  

or 

Teriyaki pork, roast potatoes and grilled vegetables 

(All mains served alternate drop). 

 

Dessert  

Macha Green Tea ice cream or  

Vanilla ice cream with topping (usually butterscotch or strawberry). 

(2 scoops) 

 

Drinks  

Standard package (see below - includes wine, sparkling, beer, fruit juice & soft drinks). 

 

 

 

 

  



Table Service Dinner & Drinks  

Package B  
$123 per person including standard drinks package, 5 hours  

There will be a mixed entree plate for each of your guests with 5 selections of food.  

 

Entrée  

Choose from any 5 of the following entrees 

Cold  

 Tsunami sushi roll  (tempura prawns & avocado rolled inside out and coated with 

roasted black & white sesame seeds) 

 Smoked salmon sushi roll 

 Teriyaki chicken and avocado roll  

 Tuna tempura roll  

 Beef tataki  

 Salmon sashimi 

 Tuna sashimi 

 Hokkaido scallop (cooked) topped with spicy tuna tartare. 

Hot  

 Chicken yakitori 

 Tempura prawn 

 Pork & vegetable gyoza dumpling 

 Harumaki vegetable spring roll 

 Fillet steak beef skewer 

 Spicy chicken pieces  

 Wagyu kofta ball with Persian fetta 

 Kakuni (slow cooked) pork belly with ginger salsa 

 

Mains  

- choose from any 2 of the following mains.  

 

 Crispy skin chicken in Cointreau sauce with roasted potatoes and seasonal 

vegetables   

 Grilled grass fed fillet steak with red wine reduction sauce, roasted potatoes and 

seasonal vegetables  

 Salmon grilled, macha green tea noodles and grilled vegetables  

• Teriyaki pork, with roasted potatoes and seasonal vegetable 

 All mains served alternate drop (selection on the night available). 

 

Dessert  

- choose one of the following  

 

Vanilla and sesame ice- cream with sauce 

or  

Sticky date pudding with butterscotch glaze and vanilla ice- cream 

 

Drinks  

Standard package 

 

Table Service Dinner & Drinks  



Package C 
$148 per person, 5 hours  

Chef’s selection of two canapés for 30 minutes upon arrival.  

 

Entrée  

Choose from any 5 of the following entrees 

Cold  

 Tsunami sushi roll  (tempura prawns & avocado rolled inside out and coated with 

roasted black & white sesame seeds) 

 Smoked salmon sushi roll 

 Teriyaki chicken and avocado roll  

 Tuna tempura roll  

 Beef tataki  

 Salmon sashimi 

 Tuna sashimi 

 Hokkaido scallop (cooked) topped with spicy tuna tartare. 

Hot  

 Chicken yakitori 

 Tempura prawn 

 Pork & vegetable gyoza dumpling 

 Harumaki vegetable spring roll 

 Fillet steak beef skewer 

 Spicy chicken pieces  

 Wagyu kofta ball with Persian fetta 

 Kakuni (slow cooked) pork belly with ginger salsa 

 

Mains  

Choose from any 3 of the following mains  

 

 Crispy skin chicken in Cointreau sauce with roasted potatoes and seasonal 

vegetables   

 Wagyu Steak cut into cubes and served on a volcanic rock (maximum 72 serves) 

 Grilled grass fed fillet steak with red wine reduction sauce, roasted potatoes and 

seasonal vegetables  

 Salmon grilled, macha green tea noodles and grilled vegetables  

 Patagonian Toothfish with seasonal vegetables (no extra charge) 

 Lamb French cutlets grilled, with roasted potatoes and seasonal vegetables (no 

extra charge) 
 

 

Dessert  

Choose one of the following  

Vanilla and sesame ice- cream with sauce 

or  

Sticky date pudding with butterscotch glaze and vanilla ice- cream 

 

Drinks  

Standard package 

Table Service Dinner & Drinks  



Package D  
$179 per person, 5 courses, 5 hours  

 

Course 1 

Sushi & Sashimi 

 

Course 2 

Mini tasting plate with various foods. Differing choices available according to season - 

see chef for details. 

 

Course 3 

Grilled Patagonian Toothfish (or) Salmon & macha green tea noodles (or) Gold Band 

snapper 

 

Course 4 

Fillet steak (or) lamb French cutlets (or) crispy skin chicken with Cointreau sauce (or) 

wagyu beef rump with rice and small salad (max 72 serves). All come with roasted 

potatoes and seasonal vegetables. 

 

Course 5 

Dessert. 

Green tea icecream or sticky date pudding with vanilla icecream. (Choose 1 

beforehand). 

 

Optional extras 

Seasonal 

Crayfish (1/2) grilled or steamed with tobiko mornay ~  $19/person 

 

Drinks  

Standard package 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Table Service Dinner & Drinks  

Photography Package 
$142 per person, 5 hours  

85 person minimum 

This package comes with the following food and a Manny Tamayo Photography package 

comprising of ceremony, location and reception photography. For more details see 

www.mannytamayo.com.  

 

Entrée  

There will be a mixed entree plate for each of your guests with 5 selections of food.  

Choose from any 5 of the following entrees. 

Cold  

 Tsunami sushi roll  (tempura prawns & avocado rolled inside out and coated with 

roasted black & white sesame seeds) 

 Smoked salmon sushi roll 

 Teriyaki chicken and avocado roll  

 Tuna tempura roll  

 Beef tataki  

 Salmon sashimi 

 Tuna sashimi 

 Hokkaido scallop (cooked) topped with spicy tuna tartare. 

Hot  

 Chicken yakitori 

 Tempura prawn 

 Pork & vegetable gyoza dumpling 

 Harumaki vegetable spring roll 

 Fillet steak beef skewer 

 Spicy chicken pieces  

 Wagyu kofta ball with Persian fetta 

 Kakuni (slow cooked) pork belly with ginger salsa 

 

Mains  

- choose from any 2 of the following mains. Served alternate drop. 

 Crispy skin chicken in Cointreau sauce with roasted potatoes and seasonal 

vegetables   

 Grilled grass fed fillet steak with red wine reduction sauce, roasted potatoes and 

seasonal vegetables  

 Salmon grilled, macha green tea noodles and grilled vegetables  

• Teriyaki pork, with roasted potatoes and seasonal vegetable 

 All mains served alternate drop (selection on the night available). 

 

Dessert: Choose one of the following  

Vanilla and sesame ice- cream with sauce 

or  

Sticky date pudding with butterscotch glaze and vanilla ice- cream 

 

Drinks  

Standard package 

Winter Wedding Special (Valid June 1 - August 31) 

http://www.mannytamayo.com/


 

20% discount off total price of your function 

 

(Conditions apply).  

  

Excludes package A, minimum spend $5,000, public holidays. 

 

 

 

Mid Week Wedding Special (Valid Monday – Thursday, not in conjunction with any 

other offer) 
 

20% discount off total price of your function 

 

(Conditions apply).  

  

Excludes package A, minimum spend $4,000, public holidays. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wedding Drinks Packages 2018* 
(Wines subject to change according to Tsunami’s wine list). 



Package A 

•  Sparkling – The Riddle Sparkling Brut 

• White Wine – The Riddle Chardonnay 

• Red Wine – The Riddle Shiraz Cabernet 

• Beers - Tooheys Extra Dry, Hahn Light. 

This package is included for no charge in all wedding packages except lunch.  

Package B +$10/person 

Please select one white and one red wine:  

•  Sparkling - Azahara Brut 

•  White Wine – Water dancer  

•  Red Wine – Water dancer Cabernet Merlot or Chimes Cabernet 

•  Beers - Tooheys Extra Dry, Hahn light 

 

Package C – Premium +$20/person 

Please make your choice from the following - wines 2 white, 2 red, 1 sparkling 

• Sparkling - Ca Vescovo Prosecco 

• White Wine - Voyager Semillon Sauvignon Blanc, Willow Bridge G1-10 

Chardonnay, O’Leary Walker Polish Hill Riesling 

• Red Wine - Chimes Estate Margaret River Cabernet Sauvignon, Alkoomi Shiraz. 

•  Beers - Tooheys Extra Dry, Hahn light,  

• Additional wines, sake and plum wines available on a consumption per bottle basis 

from Tsunami’s list. Or a set amount of specific bottles can be bought beforehand for 

distribution throughout the night. Unused bottles from this additional extra can be taken 

home afterwards if not consumed. (Tsunami has an unrestricted tavern license which 

permits this).   

Optional Extras 

Sake & Plum Wine 

Approximately 180ml per person (a pot). Served in an ‘Isshobin’ 1.8L for 10 people. Or 

alternatively a smaller bottle of plum wine per 10 persons. (The big 1.8L bottle  looks 

impressive on the table and your guests will know that they have dined at an authentic 

Japanese restaurant). At ~15% sake has the same alcoholic content as a strong red 

wine. Plum wines come with containers of ice cubes to put in your glass (usually 2-3 

cubes/galss). 

 

(A) Junmai - ‘Good’ +$9.90/person 



E.g. Hourai Hida no Tambo, Koshigoi Junmai, Miyoshikiku ‘Nihonshu Not Dead’, 

Kounotsukasa Kimoto Ghin, Gozenshu Nakatori Namazake (unpasteurised).  

Or plum wine – Kuramotono Umeshu or Gozenshu Yumemakura (500ml) 

(B) Junmai Ginjo - ‘Better’ +$12/person 

E.g. Hourai Kaden Tezakuri or Dentou Karakuchi, Koshigoi Fusanomai, Imada Biho, 

Kounotsukasa Sasayuri no sato. (Many others — please enquire).  

Or plum wine – Koshigoi Umeshu 720ml 

(C) Junmai ‘Daiginjo’ & other premium - ‘Best’ +$16/person 

E.g. Hourai Irootoko or Tokumei gokuhi kenteishu, X3 Rose ‘red rice’ (720ml bottles), 

Katsuyama ‘En’ tokubetsu junmai, or other selected premium sake. 

Or plum wine – Kinmon Shizuku Silver +1 bottle of ‘Eternal Umeshizuku premium plum 

wine’ (1995 koshu sake & 100% Nanko plums from Kishu region) for bridal table. 

Sparkling Water (and still) - + $3/person 

Cocktails / Spirits 

• Add Basic Spirits and Cocktails  – $10/ hour (maximum 1 hour) 

 

Premium Beer** 

In place of the beers supplied in standard package. Able to keep any beers from 

standard package at no charge. Light beer supplied to all functions. 

• Sapporo (made in Australian)    + $3/hour 

• Yamaguchi Weizen, Pale Ale, Pilsner, Seasonal Ale (Japanese craft beer from 

Yamaguchi)  (choose 2) + $4/hour.  

Yamaguchi packages (only) are reduced to $3/hour if Package C or Sake option is 

chosen. 

 

All Beverage Options include soft drinks, orange juice, brewed coffee & Japanese tea 

 

 

 



Optional extras & other charges 

Round tables and tablecloths (white) (8-9 person)   $500 

Long row tables Free 

Public holidays +20% 

Credit cards – Amex / Diners +2.5% 

Credit cards – Visa, MasterCard etc +1% 

Additional main course choice per person $13.50 

Less one hour (standard is 5 hours), per person  – $9.00 

Plus one hour, per person $9.00 

Child’s meal, teriyaki chicken or fish & chips, plus drinks for whole wedding $30 

Children, larger number (to make up a table)  ask 

Band member, meal + 1 beer or soft drink, each $45 

White table cloths with blue serviettes (ie Tsunami’s)  Free 

Coloured table cloths, each $19 

White napkins, each $1.90 

Coloured napkins, each $2.40 

Tsunami blue napkins Free 

Skirting for bridal table Free 

Small amplifier and mike for speeches (Small weddings only)  Free 

Dance floor (DJ must meet beforehand to discuss venue)  Free 

Coach transfer for wedding party guests (upto 50 pax), 50% off up to $165.  Off 50% 

Decoration/ take-down Fee (chair covers, table decorations, ornaments etc)  $100* 

* Depending on size of event and number and type of decorations installed.



Frequently asked questions  

 

How big is it? Will my wedding fit? I don't want it too squished / too roomy.  

Tsunami’s garden is L-shaped. Most weddings are around 70-80 people. For that we use 

only the main garden area which is what you see in most photos. For larger weddings 

we utilise the left hand side of the L shape to expand to fit in 130-140 people.  

It’s best explained when you come in to view the area. Meanwhile you can use Google 

Maps to have a look inside. Click on the link below. 

 

https://maps.gstatic.com/intl/en_us/mapfiles/cb/mspp/pano_viewer.html?panoid=SP

8AGM1WEGUAAAQvOivRzg 

 

Can I vary the menu?  

Absolutely. The menus above can be changed if you have alterations you want to make. 

The chefs are quite versatile. Some alterations will lead to price increases. 

 

Is there a minimum spend ? 

Yes, mainly for Saturday nights ($7,500). Please see your function co-ordinator for 

availability and details of minimum guest numbers required. 

 

Vegetarian  

A Vegetarian Alternative is available in all packages as standard but we need to know 

the number required in advance. We humbly suggest you include on your RSVP’s a 

small box to tick if a vegetarian meal is required, and if it is ‘ovo lacto’ or ‘vegan’.  

 

What are the times I can have my wedding? 

Luncheon Events: From 12.00am – 4.00pm. All guests are asked to be vacated by 

4:30pm. Evening Events: From 6.00pm – 11.00pm. All alterations to the above event 

times will be considered.  

 

Do you do drinks on consumption?  

We offer drinks on consumption for our lunch packages but not for dinner.  

Beverage selection is subject to change as Tsunami’s beverage menu changes but an 

appropriate replacement will be provided should the list change by the time your 

wedding comes around. 

 

I own a winery/liquor store/nightclub/I am a wine rep/my future father-in-

law/BFF/dear-friend-of-the-family wants to provide the wine for the wedding. Can we 

byo? 

Unfortunately Tsunami is a fully licensed venue with a unrestricted tavern license and 

consequently does not permit byo. 

 

You have such a beautiful garden area. Can I have just my wedding ceremony there? 

(I’ve booked my wedding reception at another venue).  

We have a special package that caters for this. There is a minimum number and spend 

but it will provide you with an under cover venue for your ceremony together with drinks 

for your guests. This is handy if you want to have your wedding photos taken and want 

there to be an area for your guests to relax in before they head to the wedding reception 

venue. Please enquire. 

 

https://maps.gstatic.com/intl/en_us/mapfiles/cb/mspp/pano_viewer.html?panoid=SP8AGM1WEGUAAAQvOivRzg
https://maps.gstatic.com/intl/en_us/mapfiles/cb/mspp/pano_viewer.html?panoid=SP8AGM1WEGUAAAQvOivRzg


Is it under cover? What if it rains?  

The main garden is under cover although we have the foliage designed so that it doesn’t 

look like it. We have a nice ‘lush’ romantic garden feel to the area, but if you look 

closely it is indeed under cover.  

 

Should I have a Set Priced Menu or Cocktail style wedding? 

Tsunami offers a large selection of set priced menu varieties or canapé choices and ask 

that if more choice is required please enquire with your function co-ordinator. For 

beverages Tsunami has an extensive wine and beverage list. We only offer inclusive 

packages for beverages and not by consumption.  

 

When is the deposit required? As well as balance of deposit? 

If you are interested in our venue we can hold it for one week after which it will 

automatically become free for bookings. When you have decided you can hold the date 

with a $500 non-refundable deposit. The balance of the wedding monies are paid two 

weeks before the event. 

 

When should I choose my set menu? 

You should choose when you make pay your deposit. You can change your mind at a 

later date (not too late please).  

 

Do you have any preferred suppliers you use?  

Jazz band ~ John Bannister 0412687716 (you can see him play live at Tsunami on 

Friday nights).   

Photography Manny Tamayo 0425 051246  www.mannytamayo.com 

 

Can I use my own suppliers for decorations, cakes, entertainment etc.？ 

Yes.  

 

Do you hold ceremonies at the venue? 

Yes. In the back back area. Hire is $350 which includes chairs for the bridal parents & 

family, and a table and chairs for the bride, groom and celebrant. One hour roughly is 

the time you will need. Please see your functions advisor regarding extra chairs or drinks 

etc. 

 

You have such a beautiful garden area and it’s under cover also. Can I have my wedding 

ceremony there? (I’ve booked my wedding reception at another venue).   

We can hire out the area to you for a fee and offer your guests a place to have a drink 

and relax whilst you have your wedding photos taken before you all move onto the 

reception venue. 

 

 

Is there anything anywhere else close for the ceremony? 

Yes. Across the lane from the back back area there is a park - it is free and within easy 

walking distance. For more details contact Mosman Park council on 9384 1633. 

 

Do you have preferred suppliers for DJ that we are required to use or are we free to 

select our own? 

We have some recommendations but you are free to choose your own. Noise 

restrictions apply and you should ask your DJ to contact us at earliest convenience. We 



will need to talk to them concerning setup and they will have to meet at the venue 

before the event. 

 

When do I need to confirm final numbers? 

Two weeks before, along with the payment. 

 

When can I bring in the cake, place settings and do the decorations? 

After 2pm the afternoon of the wedding for an evening wedding. For a lunch wedding, 

after 10am. 

 

How many people can I have? 

130+ for square tables (most popular), 110 for round, and 340 for cocktail/buffet. 

 

Is the venue / toilets Wheelchair accessible? 

The rear garden function area has multiple entry points and a unisex disabled toilet. If 

your wedding guests include people with disabilities or elderly who are wheelchair 

confined please ask to inspect our facilities.  

 

Can we come and inspect the venue? Can we inspect while there is an event? 

Absolutely.  Any night you can come down and have a look. Please ring in advance so 

we can be ready for you to answer your questions. After 8:30pm is always best (after 

service). We can also give you a small peek at another wedding as long as you are 

discreet and are accompanied by us. 

 

Are chair covers included? Is the bride & cake table skirted? 

Most weddings at Tsunami do not use chair covers and table skirting as the venue has a 

very natural ‘organic’ oriental garden theme so we tend to find people look at that 

rather than the chairs and once people are seated you can’t see the chairs, (you will 

save a lot of money this way), but you are welcome to have them if you wish.  

 

Where do my guests park? Can you help with transport? 

There is ample parking on the street for you and all your guests. If you have a really big 

wedding please speak to us. We can make arrangements with transport companies for 

transporting large numbers of guests and we will happily pass on any saving to you. This 

will make it easier for those who want to have a few drinks also. Also note we are 5 

minutes from the train station for those who live along the train line (Subiaco, West 

Perth etc). 

 

Why should I have my wedding here rather than a hotel? 

1) Price. We are similar and perhaps a little cheaper. At a hotel chair covers and other 

decorations are necessary. Here they are not. 

2) Food quality. Whilst hotels are better equipped to pre-prepare food on a mass scale 

and refrigerate it for quick service, we as a restaurant are more focused on preparing 

high quality meals. So whilst it’s harder on us to prepare and cook the food we believe 

the food is better. It’s what we do.  

3) It’s unique.  

4) You can have top quality Japanese food but still have excellent western food for your 

family and friends who are not into Asian food. (Our chefs are competent in French and 

modern Australian cuisines). 

5) The garden and lights are beautiful but it’s still under cover. 



6) Parking is easier and being very close to the train station will suit some. In the city 

your guests and family will have to pay most likely forparking. 

7) You can save money by not having chair coverings and bows which are needed at 

other venues to make it look nice. (It already looks nice). 

 

Do you have an area for small ceremonies? (Tea Ceremony) 

Yes. Please come and view the area and see if it suits you. 

 

How can I see what it's like? 

We can send you a DVD which shows you what a wedding at Tsunami looks like. Go to 

the bookings page and email us with your mailing address and we'll send you one. Or 

you can ring us on 92847788 after 4pm and arrange a time for a viewing (usually at 

night after dinner - you can come in for a drink). 

 

For a look at the venue you can use Google maps to look inside. 

 

https://maps.gstatic.com/intl/en_us/mapfiles/cb/mspp/pano_viewer.html?panoid=SP

8AGM1WEGUAAAQvOivRzg 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://maps.gstatic.com/intl/en_us/mapfiles/cb/mspp/pano_viewer.html?panoid=SP8AGM1WEGUAAAQvOivRzg
https://maps.gstatic.com/intl/en_us/mapfiles/cb/mspp/pano_viewer.html?panoid=SP8AGM1WEGUAAAQvOivRzg


Wedding Timeline  
(approx) 

 

 

Beginning    Payment of deposit. Choose package 

 

2 months after - 2 months before Discuss if you want to make adjustments, change 

food packages, add optional extras. 

 

6-10 weeks ahead   Arrange meeting with Tsunami staff to organise  

     wedding day, usually around 3pm Monday- 

     Thursday. You will discuss arrangements such as 

     seating layout, cake table, MC, PA, etc. Any final  

     adjustments on wedding food & beverage packages. 

     If DJ to be used, ask them to contact Tsunami to  

     discuss setup details. Menus chosen. 

 

14 days ahead   Email Tsunami final numbers. Ask for invoice.  

     Receive invoice.  

     Make payment. If using internet banking you may 

     have to start multiple payments as many accounts 

     have $5,000/day limit.  

     Payment must be completed at the latest 10 days 

     before wedding. 

 

1 week ahead    Email seating plan and running sheet to 

Tsunami.      Phone meeting with Tsunami to discuss final 

      numbers and arrangements, and finalise any 

special      dietary requirements and/or allergies. Supply 

name      of DJ and MC. Arrange meeting of DJ and Tsunami. 

 

On the day    Delivery of cake, flowers, settings, special items etc 

     from 2pm onwards (evening wedding). 11am for  

    lunch weddings. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tsunami Wedding & Functions 



Terms & Conditions January 2017 

 

Please let us know if you would like to ask questions regarding any of the below. 

 

Tentative Bookings  

All unconfirmed reservations will be automatically cancelled after a 7 day period. No 

responsibility is taken for canceled unconfirmed reservations. To secure your chosen 

Tsunami function date, please fill out and return your completed booking confirmation 

form along with your function deposit of $500. Once your deposit is received you will be 

given a written receipt or confirmation email.  All deposits are non refundable. Deposits 

are deducted from your final function account.  

 

Cancellations of Events  

In the event of a function being cancelled within 30 days (written notice is required to be 

given) of the reserved date, Tsunami reserves the right to charge 25% of the estimated 

value of your event. Please see your function co-ordinator if clarification of this 

information is required. 

 

Entertainment  

Tsunami is equipped with a modern sound system with the ability to control volumes in 

differing areas together with a comprehensive selection of music.  We also are able to 

recommend a range of quality bands and DJ’s who have experience with our facilities 

and sound set up and will gladly provide phone numbers for you to arrange details with 

them direct. Tsunami reserves the right to control the volume level of music should it 

deem that the level is excessive and will keep the back doors from the restaurant to the 

garden shut when not being used to allow people to enter the room. The purpose of this 

is to keep down the noise of the dancing from 10pm onwards.  

Due to council regulations loud outside amplified music is not permitted. No external 

speakers etc will be able to be set up in the garden or ‘ripple’ area. There are speakers 

already there and they can be used. As your DJ to bring a laptop or iPod device in 

addition to his equipment to supply music to this area. His ‘desk’ equipment will not be 

able to be used to provide sound to this area. Please inform him of this.  The use of 

bands playing outside is allowed as long as these bands are strictly ‘unplugged’ ie no 

amplification of any kind except for internal speakers built into some keyboards. Please 

inform your band of this or ask them to contact us. Tsunami has regular jazz bands 

playing on the weekend as well as a house DJ who is experienced with the sound 

system setup. Contact numbers available upon request.  

 

Band 

All arrangements with bands to play at Tsunami must include a specific instruction 

regarding food and drinks for the band. This can be for example ‘no food, just soft 

drinks’ (which will be added to your bill), “just bottled tap water” for short engagements, 

or a meal and beer tab. It is entirely up to the discretion of the client. Please let us know 

beforehand how you would like us to handle this. 

 

PA System 

Tsunami has microphone and speaker facilities and will have them available for you to 

use at your function. External DJ’s cannot use Tsunami’s speaker or PA system. No 

speakers in garden allowed except for Tsunami’s existing speakers. External DJ’s must 

consult Tsunami before setting up and must agree to Tsunami’s sound terms. 



If your wedding is of medium to large size you may want to ask your DJ to provide a 

larger external PA and speaker than that of Tsunami’s.  

 

Decorations  

We are happy to accommodate any theming necessary for your event however no items 

are to be nailed, screwed, stapled or adhered to any of our surfaces or fixtures. Confetti 

or rice is not allowed on the premises. If any damage is caused to Tsunami due to 

decorations, the function host will be charged at $55/hour. This amount will be added 

to your final function account.  As the garden, lights and girls in traditional costume look 

exceptionally beautiful, you may feel there is no need to pay for any additional 

decorations. Upon request we have a variety of coloured napkins, table cloths and 

overlays that we can order in for you at extra cost. Use of Tsunami’s standard napkins is 

free, other colours are available for $150. An additional set up fee may be charged per 

hour for the estimated time required for any styling or decorations not provided by 

Tsunami that is required to be set up by Tsunami staff. This will be charged at $100 per 

hour.  

 

Place Cards, Table Gifts & Guest lists  

The above items asked to be delivered to your function co-ordinator one week prior to 

your function event. However to ensure that your requirements can be met we suggest 

you confirm these details at the earliest possible time. All items are asked to be 

packaged together and clearly marked with the function hosts name and date of event, 

and all decorations and gifts to be taken after the conclusion of your event. All 

stationery to be provided by client if there are specific requirements for theming, (e.g. 

menu paper).  

Any flowers, equipment, centre pieces or wedding cake may be dropped off that 

morning or afternoon (we will take the utmost care of any items placed in our care but 

again cannot take responsibility for any damage or breakages). 

 

Deliveries 

Items being delivered on your behalf must be boxed and labeled with function name 

and clearly marked. Drop off times to be arranged with your functions co-ordinator. 

Although all care is taken, no responsibility is taken for lost or damaged goods. All 

cakes, gifts, room decorations and other property need to be collected from the venue 

at the conclusion of the function, unless prior arrangements have been made. 

 

Damage to Property 

Damage caused to property including linen, carpets, fixtures and fittings, resulting in 

replacement of the property will be the financial responsibility of the host. Unfortunately 

due to recent events a bond of $500 will be added to the final invoice and credited to 

your bank account after the event. Glass breakage and normal wear and tear will not be 

deducted but broken chairs and items damaged or destroyed due to unacceptable 

behaviour (eg smashing a picture frame) will be deducted. Please ask for more details. 

 

 

 

Wedding Cakes 

If you are using a dessert option from one of our set menus or having a cocktail party 

we will cut and serve your wedding cake on platters or in cake bags. 

 

Confirmation of Menu and Beverage Selections  



Your food and beverage selections are to be finalised 3 months (at the latest 4 weeks) 

prior to your event date. It is preferred that an on site appointment be made and all 

details discussed with your function co-ordinator and signed off on.  

 

Pricing & Supplies 

Pricing Food and beverage availability is subject to seasonal variations. We will do our 

best to match what was initially agreed to but please understand that this is not always 

possible. Management reserves the right to alter the price of the food and beverage 

menus due to unforeseen supplier or industry increases provided we advise you thirty 

days prior to the function. All attempts will be made however to hold to the original 

menu as described above. 

 

Final Numbers & Payment 

We require your final numbers and payment 12 days prior to your event. Your numbers 

may increase but this must be approved by the chef. if your numbers decrease you will 

be charged on your confirmed numbers.  

 

Running of your Event  

A schedule will be planned at this time outlining your order of events for your function. 

Please supply your function co-ordinator with details of speeches required, 

presentations or announcements that may require breaks in your service time.  

 

Function Hours 

Tsunami is situated in a residential area with strict noise restrictions from council that 

we must adhere to therefore functions times cannot extend beyond 11:30pm Monday to 

Saturday, and 10:30pm on Sundays.  

Functions will start and finish at the agreed time. If your guests wish to arrive early 

please advise us beforehand and a separate bar area will be set up and guests can pay 

for their own drinks before the function commences. 

 

Upon finishing a period of half an hour will be provided for guests to vacate the area. If 

any guests are present an hour after the official finish time $350 will be deducted from 

the deposit.  

 

Payment  

Payment in full for your food and beverage selections is required to be settled in full 2 

weeks prior to your event date.  (Please remember that some internet bank transfers 

are capped at $5000/day so please allow your outstanding beverage account is 

required to be settled at the conclusion of your event.  For ‘on consumption’ packages, 

your drinks bill will be estimated and a refund issued should this amount not be 

reached. Tsunami accepts bank cheques and cash for account payments. Credit card 

facilities are also available upon request. Credit Payments will incur an additional 1% 

facility charge to cover bank charges.  Every endeavour is made to maintain prices as 

quoted, however these are subject to alteration with 30 days notice.  Tsunami will 

commit to confirmed pricing at point of sale. Should you wish to pay with a personal 

cheque 14 days notice must be given along with photo ID.  

 

No Shows  

No refunds or credits can be offered for guests who fail to attend your wedding event. 

 

Responsibility  



Tsunami does not accept responsibility for damage or loss of any client’s property 

before, during or after an event. We are happy to keep presents and equipment over 

night but take no responsibility for any breakages, theft or damage. The persons named 

on this booking will be financially responsible for any damage sustained to the property 

of Tsunami (including property hired in for the occasion) by themselves or any of their 

guests, invitees or other associated person.  

 

Duty of Care under the Provisions of the Liquor Act 

Tsunami has a duty of care under the provisions of the WA Liquor Act and as such have 

the responsibility right to refuse the service of alcohol to any person they deem to be 

intoxicated.  Any person providing alcohol to the said guest will also be denied service 

and both (or all) persons will be asked to leave the premises immediately.  

Tsunami reserves the right to refuse service (but not limited to): - Persons who show 

signs of intoxication - Persons suspected of being under the age of eighteen (18) years. 

Gifts of Alcohol presented to guests must remain sealed whilst on the premises. Please 

advise your guests. Function hosts are financially responsible for any damage caused to 

the property of Tsunami.  All damage costs and any additional abnormal cleaning 

deemed necessary will be charged for at a rate of $50 per hour per staff member 

needed. Tsunami staff will call for taxis upon request although it is suggested that 

guests arrange and book taxis prior to the event start to ensure prompt arrival of your 

service. Tsunami shall be entitled to remove any persons from the event whose 

behaviour, in the opinion of Tsunami, is objectionable, improper or undesirable. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Booking Confirmation Form 

 

Persons Responsible for Payment 

 

Payment Contact Name: 

___________________________________________________________________________

__________________ 

 

Contact Address: 

___________________________________________________________________________

__________________ 

 

Phone Number:    Mobile Number: 

___________________________________________________________________________

__________________ 

 

Email Address: 

___________________________________________________________________________

__________________ 

 

Wedding Type Lunch Dinner Cocktail  Sitdown 

___________________________________________________________________________

__________________ 

 

Name of Bride:    Name of Groom: 

___________________________________________________________________________

__________________ 

 

 

WEDDING DETAILS 

 

Date of Function: _____________ / _____________ / _____________ 

 

Approx. No. Guests:_____________Start Time:_____________ Finish 

Time:_____________ 

 

 

I have read and understand and agreed to Tsunami’s Terms & Conditions. Enclosed is a 

non refundable $500 function holding deposit for my event booked on the above date.  

 

Signed: _____________(bride)_____________(date) 

 

Signed: _____________(groom)_____________(date) 

 

Tsunami’s bank details: 

Suncorp bsb 484799 

Account no. 202703572 

Account name: Dial Sukiyaki PL Tsunami 

 

Please sign and email smartphone photo or scan to bookings.tsunami@gmail.com. If 

payment made by internet transfer an official bank confirmation that payment has been 



made (a screen-shot or official receipt of some sort) is required. We regret we cannot 

commence function until full payment has been received. 


